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(+61)92289318 - http://www.facebook.com/mashawimtlawley

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mashawi Moroccan & Middle Eastern from Mount
Lawley. Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mashawi Moroccan &
Middle Eastern:

Have dined here on three occasions over the last couple of months and absolutely love it. Fantastic food and
really, really great service. Word of advice regardless of the night always book. We didn't on a Monday evening

and were lucky enough to get the last available table.Without doubt our favourite Highgate/Mt Lawley eating
spot. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Mashawi
Moroccan & Middle Eastern:

We went to have a dinner we ordered taboulh which was dry and the vegi was old hummus was dry and
uneatable we ordered 2 tajeen also uneatable the meat tasted funny and the chocked was over cooked. read

more. At Mashawi Moroccan & Middle Eastern from Mount Lawley you can savor delicious vegetarian meals, in
which no animal meat or fish was used, The guests also rave about the scrumptious, airy flatbread that can be

dipped into the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the exciting combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the
delights from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East. There are also light Mediterranean meals available, The

visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant offers.
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Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Soup
LENTIL SOUP

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

POTATO

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

WRAP

LAMB
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